
WELCOME TO

SUPER
KIDS

A FAMILY-RUN EARLY
LEARNING CENTRE FOR
OVER 20 YEARS
Our EYFS curriculum is
curated to meet the learning
needs of children from
6 months to 4 years old 

Come say hello! :)

+97155 6171 543 | +9714 288 1949

info@superkidsnursery.com 
MORE CONTACT INFO:

CALL :

Your home Away from home

WHATSAPP INFO:
+97155 6171 543
WEBSITE:
www.superkidsnursery.com

https://superkidsnursery.com/
https://wa.me/971556171543
https://www.instagram.com/superkidsnurserydubai/?hl=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@superkidsnurserydubai
https://www.facebook.com/superkidsnurserydubai


Commun i cat i on  & Language
By 18 months old, your infant will have
achieved recognized milestones in this area.
Saying up to 10 words, following simple
instructions, understanding body parts,
expressing themselves are some, but not all
of the progress they would have made.

Personal ,  Soc ial ,  Emot ional
As an infant's PSE levels are constantly
developing, our program supports them to
flourish. Basic instructions like sharing, or
associating their water bottle to the water
bin, being able to understand emotions
through facial expressions are some of the
things our program will support your infant
with.

Phys i cal  Development
This is one of the major infant milestones we
focus on. Our activities will support your
infant to develop their bodies, improve their
mind-muscle connection, and be on the
move in no time! 

Infant ProgramInfant Program
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Commun i cat i on  & Language
To further support the capabilities of a
talking toddler, our program will introduce
them to a wide variety of tools/activities to
further improve their communication and
language development.

Personal ,  Soc ial ,  Emot ional
As your toddler's brain develops, they begin
to show stronger empathy and emotional
regulation. Their personality is also
developing more rapidly. Our nursery will
hone in on their natural trajectory, and
provide them with a safe space to be who
they are, and to continuously guide them
positively.

Phys i cal  Development
Your toddler is on the move! With arms and
legs ready to let loose, it is crucial that your
toddler is provided with ample space to run
and explore. Our outdoor area and sports
activities will help with their gross-motor
development.

Toddler ProgramToddler Program
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Commun i cat i on  & Language
As we gear up for their next milestone: Fs2,
our Fs1 program focuses on their linguistics,
reading, and writing in-depth.

Personal ,  Soc ial ,  Emot ional
We work closely with our students to
develop their Emotional Intelligence (EQ).
This is done through community building
activities, real-life skills, and our unique
approach to education. We strongly believe
happy children grow up to be happy adults!

Phys i cal  Development
With stronger arms, legs, and a more
defined control over their movements, your
preschooler will indulge in a variety of
physical activity. Obstacle courses, larger
playground, 2 wheeled scooters, and so
much more will ensure your child is getting
the development they require.

Preschool ProgramPreschool Program
(fs1)(fs1)
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       Large Shaded Playground

Gardening area      

Shaded cycle track area     

       Sensory Area

Our SpaceOur Space
A mindful layout to give your child room to explore

AND SO MUCH MORE!
READY TO BOOK A TOUR?
CALL US TODAY!
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